
WIFI BATTERY CAMERA

CZ-BP-CAM1

Quick Manual
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Weatherproof case x1(optional)

Batteries x2 Magnetic base x1

Screws kit x1

NOTE: The camera itself is not weatherproof. An additional weather-resistant
case can be used as a cover to allow the camera to work outdoors.

Included in the Box

The following devices and accessories are included  in the box
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Camera Parts

SD Card slot
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Please use your mobile phone to scan the QR codes below to 
download and install the App.

iOS devices Android phones

Method 1:

Method 2:

Directly search for “Crorzar Cameras” in the App store or 
“Crorzar Pro”in Google Play Store and download it.

This camera has no physical power switch and relies on batteries
when not connected to power. Once the batteries are loaded inside
the camera properly, the camera automatically powers on. 
The power cable can be used to recharge the camera. The SD card 
should be inserted into the camera prior to powering the camera on.

Operation

1.Download App

2.Power on
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User registration & login

If you have a  Facebook ID, you can tap the Facebook icon on

the APP interface directly to log in.

You can also create a new account and log in: Click "Sign Up" to

 register a new account.

Enter new username and password.

Enter a email address and tap “Get Code”(a verification email with 

a code will be sent to this address so please find the email to get the 

code and then input this code in where you just entered the email 

address and tap Sign Up).

Then log in using the username and password you just registered.
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Registration

4G 10:07…

Sign Up

Used for resr t password i f you forget i t

Username

Confirm password

Password

4-32 characters,numbers

8-32 digit with the combination of charater an

Enter password again

√ I Agree                                                           Privacy Statement

1

3

4Password

Log in

4G 10:07

Account Login

Username

Guest Login

username

..........

√ Remember Password √ Auto Login

Sign Up Forgot Password

f

Enter Email to Verify Account

Get Code5

2

3.Camera Configuration
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Configure network connection

Note: The camera will be ready to be configured once it is power on, 
please finish the configuration on the App. 

When Device says “wait to be configured”,
cl ick “Next Step”.

Set Up Device Using Wi-fi

4G 10:07…

Next step

Click here for troubleshooting steps

Router Setting

4G 10:07…

Confirm

hyws2014

*Select Wi-f i network , enter password, and push “conf i rm”

Wi-Fi

Enter WiFi password

Connection Issues?

Enter the WIFI password and

click “Confirm”

Click "   " to check 
whether the WIFI 
password is visible or not

Make sure the WIFI network is okay,

click Next step

Smart Devices

4G 10:07

+

Add Device

Devices Manual Events My Account

After logining in successfully,

click"+" in the upper right corner.

Add Device

4G 10:07

More

Set Up Device Using Wi-fi

Add Guest Device

Hold “RESET” but ton on the bot tom/back of 
the dev ice to begin setup

1 Click "Set Up Device Using Wi-fi”

4

Make sure WIFI
password is correct

Please note, 2.4GHz Wi-f i network required

3

2

Make sure your device is
connected to the same
WIFI network that you wish
the camera to connect to
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Smart Device

4G 10:07

Devices Manual Events My Account

99f4b5b94d298110 Online

Long press the device in list to delete

+

Wifi Network

4G 10:07

Cancel

Push the QR code button in the
upper r ight hand corner to display
the wif i configuration QR code

178'

connecting,Please Wait

Set Password

SN:53effc385dd8966a

Confirm New Rassword

Set Password

4G 10:07

※Password set t ing fa i led, long press reset but ton to restoer 

factory set t ings.Af terwards,add the device again, reset 
password.

Confirm

Set New Password Click  "save"  to  finish the 
operation  to  view the
real-time  screen

5

6
Enter the new password of the 

device and please save it

Do not close the interface 

when configuring

Setup a name for the device

Pick a name

4G 10:07

Save

Camera

7 Input the name of the device 

This password is for sharing
the device and is required
when sharing the camera
with another user

Alerts SettingsMotion Settings

Push the QR code button in the upper right hand 
corner to generate a configuration code on your 
device. Hold this code a few inches from the 
camera lens for a few seconds to initiate camera 
setup. Hold the QR code in place until you hear 2 
prompts. The first will say “Connecting, please 
wait”, and the second will say “Connect to router 
successfully”. HOLD THE QR CODE IN FRONT 
OF THE LENS UNTIL YOU HEAR BOTH 
PROMPTS.

If you do not hear both prompts after 1 minute, 
press and hold the reset button on the back of 
your camera for 5-10 seconds until you hear a 
prompt indicating that the camera is restoring to
factory settings. Restart the learn in process. 
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Smart Devices Smart Devices

4G 4G10:07 10:07

Devices Manual Events My Account

Long press the device in list to delete Long press the device in list to delete

+ +

Multiple cameras can be added on the App and all of them will show 
up on the main screen of the App, long press on an camera from device
list below can lead to menu that user can share, set or delete the 
camera. 

Doorbell Doorbell

Outdoor Outdoor

Anywhere camera Anywhere camera

PTZ PTZ

Sleep Sleep

Online Online

Online Online

Online Online

Access manually
recorded events
from all of your
cameras

Cancel

Delete

Settings

Alerts

Share

Device Management: Anywhere camera
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My Device

4G 10:07…

Fluent AUTO

Hold to Speak

View Events Snapshot

View the camera through App

After the camera is added on App, user can achieve the real time 
monitoring through the camera by pressing it from the device list.
There are also some functions available from the viewing page below.

 Settings

Enable or disable audio
(this device only)

To achieve 
fullscreen on App 
to view cameraTo start recording 

the camera manually

View saved pictures
and videos
(check history
 recording in SD card)

To take a snapshot
of the camera view
manually

Real time viewing

Hold it to speak through
camera to talk to people in front of camera 
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Camera Settings

User can setup the camera when necessary, press the “setting” icon
in the upper right hand corner on viewing page.

Settings

4G 10:07…

Basic Settings

Password and Permission

Manage Storage

Advanced Settings

Notifications

Person Detection
The device is analyzed and recognized
according to the infrared rays emitted
by the human body

Only the permission account can
receive the alarm push

About

Do Not Disturb
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Basic Settings

Basic Settings

4G
10:07…

Device Name

Device Language    

Auto Sleep Time

Full Duplex Voice Intercom

Save

Anywhere camera

15S

Change device
name

Change device
language

Set the auto sleep
time for camera

Enable the two
way intercom
between App
and camera

The longer the time, the shorter the duration

Intercom with the device after enabled
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Set Password

Set Password

4G 10:07…

Current Password

New Password

Confirm Password

Save

Input current 
password

Input a new
password

Input the new
password again

Press “Save”
to confirm operation
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Storage Capacity

Capacity for Video

Available Storage

At Full
Storage

Manage Storage

4G 10:07…

Manage Storage

Stop 
Record Overwrite

Format SD Card

Check entire
capacity of SD
card Check the partition

capacity for video
on SD card

Check the 
available storage
on SD card

Set the action
when SD card
is full

Format SD card
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Advanced Settings

Advanced Settings            Save

4G 10:07…

Record Settings

Video Quality

Save Local Record

Good

10s

ON

Set the detection
time necessary
to record a video

Change snapshot
priority

Save snapshot
on SD card

Enable it to allow
camera to send
alarm push for
low battery alert

Better quality will occupy more
storage and bandwidth

Hover Detection Time

Snapshot Settings

Other Settings

Snapshot Quality

Save Local Record

Good

Auto

ON

10s

Better quality will occupy more
storage and bandwidth

Enabling this will reduce the time
from sleep mode to taking a snapshot

Warn when batteries drop below
20% and 10%

Snapshot Priority

Low Battery Alert

Message Push Interval

Change video
quality

Save videos
on SD card

Change snapshot
quality

Change push
message interval
time
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Notifications

Notifications                 

4G 10:07…

Alarm Push

Enable it to allow
camera to send
alarm push

Device Hints
When closed, the device will no 
longer be heard when the bell is
ringing
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Person Detection

1S

00:00~23:59

Every Day

Person Detection            Save                 

4G 10:07…

Hover Detection
Enable the hover
detection

Set how long the
camera must
detect motion to
wake up camera
and deliver push
notifications

Hover Detection Time
The shorter time you set, more alarm
it will trigger, will consume more 
battery

The device will detect the infrared
rays emitted by the human body

PIR detection time period1

Start and end time

Repeat

PIR detection time period2

Set the time
period and day
for hover
detection

Set another time
period and day
for hover detection
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Do Not Disturb

Do Not Disturb                Save

4G 10:07…

Do Not Disturb

If enabled, App
will not receive
alarm push 
notifications
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Camera states explanation

This camera features low-power mode that helps to prolong battery
life while standby, so the camera will present different states on 
the App.

The camera with low battery or network connection 
failure

The camera will not support the remote wake-up 
function(or it’s set not to allow remote wake-up),
if user wants to access the camera, which then 
can be forced to wake up by manually pressing the
button on camera

The camera is in low-power mode and can be 
wakened up remotely on the App

The camera is waking up from low-power mode to 
become online, it will take about 3 seconds, if the 
network is not good the time may be longer

The camera is online, user can view real-time
images from camera, or access the setting options

Note: If the mobile phone is set to power saving mode, such as
Screen off & network off, it may not receive push messages from
camera in time.

Offline

Inactive

Sleeping

Waking up

Online
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Q: How is video stored?
A: Currently the camera supports FAT32G format Class6, Class10
SD Card, with maximum allowed capacity of 128GB. When the SD
Card is fully stored it will delete the earliest video records and start
loop recording.

Q: How to restore the factory default?
A: If the camera is relocated to where it has to connect a new WIFI
router, or user wants to change its connection network, please long
press the reset button(SET) for 6 seconds and it will be restored to
factory default setting.

Please modify the camera accessing password, in order to avoid 
unwanted or illegal access or stop sharing the camera.
Do not install the camera in damp, dusty places or somewhere 
children can access easily.
Appropriate temperature and humidity are required for the storage
of the camera if it is not installed.
Do not disassemble the camera at will.

App and device firmware will be updated regularly, user can upgrade 
it online at App settings, and the product functions may be upgraded
with no notification, this manual is for reference only.

FAQ

Notice

Directions
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1 (855) 700-2482

cs@crorzar.com

For questions or help, please contact us. Answers to

frequently asked questions, as well as video demonstrations

of setting up your camera, can be found at

https://www.crorzar.com/pages/cameras
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